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Col. Hartley Would Suppress Study of Political Economy
In State University---Will Vote Appropriations Only On
Condition That He Dictate What Shall and What Shall

Not Be Taught
SEATTLE STAR LANDS

ON COL. HARTLEY,

EVERETT REPRESENTATIVE
"NARROW BETWEEN THE EYES" \

\u25a0-, \u25a0 ????. ; i v.Vi:'.\u25a0--\u25a0:\u25a0}'\u25a0?\u25a0'\u25a0'£.-
--? Take a close look at Representative

Hartley, of Everett, if you ever get

the chance. Don't miss it. You'll
see why big, brainy, capable, intelli-j
gent, broad-minded men like Prof. An-!. gell, dean of the University of Chi-
cago, refuse to accept the presidency

of the University of Washington. ;
You'll see a grown-up man who Is j
fearfully narrow between the eyes.

Big men. like Angell, would never I
permit dictation from the narrow-
eyed men. Broad-minded men prefer >
to advise with men who have at least

a thimbleful of brains on how a big

i state institution should be run.
Imagine a man like Angell kowtow-:

ing and fawning before Representative i
Hartley and his like in the legislature, ;~ begging,- supplicating, pleading for a,
building appropriation that should :

\ have been given the university at |
least two years ago. And then watch
Hartley thunder:

\u25a0Why do you teach socialism at the

university?"

t Can you imagine Prof. Angell reply-
ing in the spirit of President Landes
answer:

"^-'
'-"\u25a0''

* '/Please, 1 sir, don't be "angry. We
discourage socialism. We don't teach
it at the university."

What a jspectacle! ,\

\u25a0yr.<r Mr ."Torfl"v. tfc« T'MvoriUv of

Washington students study socialism.
It may even widen your eyes to

learn that they study the doctrines of

Confucius. Also the doctrines of pro- j
tective tariff, and free trade, and a
lot of other things.

They study these things because |
they constitute a part of human!
knowledge.

Education is meant to broaden the
mind, not to narrow it. The univer-
sity teaches, it doesn't advocate, these
various political doctrines.

If Glenn Hoover, university gradu- j
ate, is a socialist, then John C. Hig-,
gins is a standpatter. If Tom Mur-
phine is a progressive, then Howard 'Cosgrove gives three rousing cheers
every time Taft's name is mentioned.

A FEW LESS HARTLEYS IN THE I
LEGISLATURE, AND THE UNIVER-
SITY OF WASHINGTON WILL HAVE
ITS CHANCE AS A REAL EDUCA-
TIONAL INSTITUTION. IT IS NOW
THE VICTIM OF 2x4 POLITI-
CIANS.?SeattIe Star.

I ATTENTION!!!1
\ HEAR

I George R,

)KIR KPATRICK
J America's Greatest Peace

J Apostle

J Author of

j "WAR. WHAT FOR?"

i SUNDAY, FEB. 21
J 2:30 P. M.

jPeople's Theatre
ADMISSION 15c

I RESERVED SEATS 25c

TRIBUNE'S DEFENSE OF COL.
HARTLEY WEAK

After Hm Hon. I'ol. Hartley was
properly bawled out by the Seattle
'Star, out comes the Tribune with a

roundabout apology, or something, that

VH intended to make its readers be-

jlleve that Hartley is not "Narrow Re-
tween the Eyes."

Falling back upon local patriotism?
that same old excuse for any kind of

wrong or ignorance?the Tribune's
[editor attempts to evade the issue by

|raising the point of Seattle's jealousy

\ (?) of "the people of the rest of the
state," namely, the people of Everett.

"The Star is particularly wrought

up because Hartley does not favor
chucking a lot of the people's money

into an Institution in Seattle," says

jMr. Hartley's apologist.
Just so. If "the people of the rest

; of the state" want to keep a unlver-

;sity, why not transplant it to Everett,

!-where Mr. Hartley has real estate,

jand where the Tribune would like to
have more subscribers?

Why should a "statesman" from Ev-
erett support a state institution locat-
ed in Seattle? The Tribune's editor
shrinks from such undiseriminating
patriotism! It will Bee to it that "Se-
attle" does not "get a hand in the
grab-bag" at Olympia.

After this amusing little attempt to
stir up local animosity and jealousy
about Seattle's avarU iousness, the
Tribune's editor comes tr; the point
at issue, the question oi supporting
the State University on terms dictated
by Colonel Honorable Hartley?oh
yes, and the Tribune.

WHAT'S THE DIFF?
The Honorable Colonel did not him-

self make the amusing pretence that
he refused to vote for the needed ap-
propriation because the U. of W. hap-
pened to be located near Seattle. No,
this little diversion is the sole crea-
tion of the Tribune's editor. He had
to say something to avoid the question
of academic freedom, the real point
at issue, so he thought he'd put over
that two-penny patriotic stuff. "What
is taught at a university doesn't mat-
ter much," the Tribune declares.

But the Colonel doesn't agree with
his apologist.

The Colonel will give no money to
the State University unless he, as a
member of the exploiting class, can
tell the professors what to teach and
what not to teach.

If the professors will not teach capi-
talist-class politics in the State Uni-
versity, cither fire the professors or
abolish their jobs by abolishing the
"study" of political economy. That's
what the Colonel said. He made no
pretence about Seattle's "hand in the
grab-bag."

Hartley was narrow enough between
the eyes to teach something at Olym-
pia that is carefully concealed by
President Landes' flattening-out pro-
cess at the university. Everett's
"Honorable" taught, right out In the
open, that the State University is a

capltelllt-claM institution, under the
|domination of BUSINESS, and that its

jfunds will be shut off iiiili-hh its pro-
|feuon agree to teach what profit-
mongers want taught, and to leave un-
taught all those things which labor
\u25a0klnneri disapprove of as members of
the exploiting class.

Thanks, Hartley, awfully. You're
so much more convincing than any
editorial bawl-out could be.

The man who is "worth more" to
society than his comrades think he is
will be permitted to go off and work
by himself and pay himself his full
value in his own eyes?out of his own
superior (?) labor.

A bill is to be prepared and intro-
duced in the Wisconsin legislature to
legalize the change in name from So-
cial-Democratic party to Socialist
party as authorized in a recent refer-
endum.

The Socialist deputies of France
have decided to support a bill prohi-
biting the sale of absinthe.

AS REPORTED IN THE DAILY
PRESS

What Landes Said

OLYMPIA.?Replying to President
I.mules' request for a $300,000 appro-
priation for buildings at the University
of Washington, Representative Hart-
ley, of Everett, took up the hue and
cry against Socialism in the house,
Thursday afternoon.

"Is it true," ho thundered, "that the
university taught Socialism?"

"No," meekly replied President
Landes. "The university Is an agent
for stamping out Socialism."

High school students, Bald Landes,

often come with Socialistic ideas to
the university, but before graduation
they "broaden" their views and aban-
don that doctrine.

"How about Glenn Hoover?" I'resi-
dent Landes was asked.

Hoover is a leading Socialist in Se-
attle, and was candidate for congress
last fall. ..

At the University of Washington,
Hoover was a leader in debate and
oratory and athletics. Prof. Landes
replied that Hoover was a Socialist
before he entered the university.

SOCIALISM BASIS TILT

Lawmaker Says Washington Varsity
Turnt Out "Reds."

(Prom Portland Oregonlan)
OLYMPIA, Feb. 4?The allegation

that Socialism is taught in the Uni-
versity of Washington caused a tilt
in the appropriation committee to-
night between members of the legis-
lature and university faculty heads.

While President Henry Landes, of
the university, was being questioned,
representative Hartley, of Snohomish,
spoke of the increasing number of So-
cialists- among the university gradu-
ates and intimated that the depart-
ment of political science, which has
been charged with teaching Socialism,
should be abolished.

"To do that would make the uni-
versity the laughing stock of the coun-
try," President Landes replied. "We
don't teach Socialism. As a matter of
fact there are more graduates of high
schools that come to the university as
Socialists, than there are Socialists
among our graduates. The university
education tends to broaden the mimls
of the students."

Dean Condon, of the law school, re-
plied similarly and said Qlenn Hoover,
a recent graduate, prominent in the
I. W. \V. troubles in Seattle, and later
Socialist congressional candidate,
came to the university with that poli-
tical belief.

LINCOLN AND DEMOCRACY

Wlhen the white man governs him-
\u25a0elf, that is self-government; but when
h-e governs himself and also governs
another man, that is more than self-
Kovi'rnment ?that is despotism.

Many free countries have lost their
liberty, and ours may lose hers; but
if she shall, be it my proudest plume,
not that I was the last to desert, but
that I never deserted her.

If there is anything which it is the
duty of the whole people to never in-
trust to any hands but their own, that
thing is the preservation and perpe-
tuation of their own liberties and in-
stitutions.

I am for the people of the whole na-
tion doing just as they please In all
matters which concern the whole na-
tion; for those of each part doing just
as they choose in all matters which

jconcern no other part; and for each
jindividual doing just as he chooses in
all matters which concern nobody else.

The rise of prices in England is now
rousing the slaves to a point where
they are demanding that government

' action be taken. The Citizen, of Lon-

Idon, shows that the average budget of
a working class family has risen
from about $5.97 a week for food in

IJuly, to $7.86 In January.

Prove it to them!

PRESIDENT OF S UNIVERSITY
ADMITS INSTITUTION

IS NOT FItEE

Is "Agent for Stamping Out
Socialism"

SOCIALISTS' CLAIMS
ARE ACKNOWLEDGED

'That the entire school system of

the. United States, and elsewhere, is
designed and conducted with the ex-
press end In view or manufacturing

more or loss efficient and .wholly

docile, hypnotized, and capitalist class-

conscious wage HiavnV.nd professional
men and women with distorted mental
vision, has long been the unchallenged
claim of Socialists ?of all who under-
stand the capltalist-clPss, character of
all our public institutions.

We Socialists have insisted upon it
that no true nducailon would be given
in our public educational institutions
so long as they were uuder the control
of the master-class, exploiters of labor.
We contended that o ,iy those views
of life and society which tended to
strengthen the position of the bosses
as a privileged class would be per-
mitted expression in our schools and
colleges; that our schools and colleges
were being used constantly to teach
capitalist-class politic!*, and to dope
the minds of ,studen' .; with master-
class philosophy, relip i>n, ethics,' and
» vir'ruiQ nor-. v/71:'/, -- '.- -\u25a0\u25a0'V.l
sociological principles.' '¥&%
\. Now ; comess the president -\of <? the
University of Washington and i openly
admits that the costly miseducational
institution at Seattle is there as "an
agent to stamp out Socialism;" to so
"broaden" the minds of students that
their mental processes will have ex-

pansion rather than depth, capitalist
class dogma rather than free and un-
prejudiced examination and study of
economic and political science and
theory.

To be worthy of an appropriation of
funds for running expenses, declares
our gallant representative of capital
at Olympia, the Colonel Hartley, the
State University must teach that the
truths of Socialist philosophy and poli-
tical science are untruths: the institu-
tion must be free from scientific teach-
ing and devoted to capitalist class
politics.

Well, the working-class of Everett
voted for Hartley and his class-con-
scious rule of our biggest school, and
he Is right to give them just what
they voted for.

Go it, Colonel, sock it to them! You
can't go it too strong to suit us So-
cialists.

UNION WAGES NOW
PAID CITY PLUMBER

Since Commissioner Salter went in-;
to office he has been frying to induce
the council to pay Uk- plumbing in-
spector union waffei, At the lcgisla-1
tive session Tuesday, Uy a vote of two !
to , ;iriordinance raising the salary'
|from $100 to $120 per month was
passed.

Mr. Clay voting for the ordinance.
Plumbing inspection is one of the I

most Important branches of the whole
city inspection service, as the city and
individuals are paying out hundreds
of dollars because of defective plumb-
ing work that has pasped city inspec-
tion in the past.

The British war fepartment has
abandoned its policy of celebacy In
the army, and is operly encouraging
marriages. Young nen are given
leave of absence in orier to get mar-
ried before they sail ftr the front.

A WAY TO ECONOMY

The House Commitee on Roads and Bridges in the Wash-
ington State Legislature have recommended a bill to repeal
the eight-hour law on all public works. Some committeemen
exclaimed that laziness was the reason for the I. W. W. and re-
iterated the opinion that any man who was willing to work
always had a job

OPEN LETTER TO HON. COL.
HARTLEY OF SNOHOMISH

COUNTY

Vancouver, Wash., Feb. 5, 1915.
To Representative the "Hon." Mr.

Hurt of Snohornlsh County.
My Dear Sir:

According to the enclosed clipping

you are opposed to the Increasing

number of Socialists among the uni-
versity graduates of the State Uni-
versity, and intimate that the depart-

ment of political science, which has
been charged with teaching Socialism,
should be abolished.

Merely by way of suggestion, I
would most respectfully suggest that
an importation of a few of the Indicted

| officials and political corruptionists of
Terra Haute, or, say Danville, 111., be
Imported, to instruct our youth in
"political science," of the old party
kind; it's surely a winner when It
comes to counting ballots.

Kind sir, for your special guidance,

and as Information regarding the po-
litical science known as Socialism,
which is now engrossing the minds
of the thinking people throughout the
world, I would most respectfully call
to your attention that, among others,
the following universities and colleges
in America, that have or did '. have,
November, ,1912, r Socialist « chapters;
omitting.> the names of the professors
Hurt toacb»r» In \u2666('?'l'- |n«»'*nt'cn« -a

unworthy perhaps \of \ your considera-
tion: *

\u25a0: New England 10, . namely, Harvard,
Yale,* Brown, Williams, Amherst, Wes>
leyan, Clark Springfield Training
School, Massachusetts Agricultural

JCollege, Connecticut Agricultural Col-
lege.

Middle Atlantic, 17; Middle West,
16; Pacific Coast, 3; South, 1; total,
47. ;; - ./ .v-,

In conclusion, I would suggest, as a
matter of economy, that you introduce
a bill to reduce the pay of all legisla-

tor^ to $3 per diem and actual travel-
ing expenses. And as a further view
In the interest of economy and the re-
duction of taxes, why not Introduce a
referendum to be voted on at the next
general election calling for the aboli-
tion of that worthless appendage of
state government known as the
senate?

And as nine-tenths of the litigation
in the courts is about property, why
not a state law exempting all personal
property, and the actual home, resi-
dence, and real estate comprising such
home, from execution by judgment of
all kinds; provided, however, that
such property shall be subject to lein
for state, county and municipal taxes
and improvements, interest not to ex-
ceed, say 4 per cent, on appraised
value?

But I may be intruding on your
valuable time, and will close with the
statement that the above is written in
a friendly spirit, and hope you will ac-
cept it as such. I have the honor to
remain, most respectfully,

Yours for Socialism,
H. D. BURROWS.

ITS HOT STUFF, YOU KNOW

Fanner Dobbs took eggs to town,
and to keep them all from freezin'

He tucked the basket snugly roun'
With an old Appeal to Reason.

uAre these eggn fresh?" asked grocer
stout.

"Why sure," the farmer boasted,
But when the grocer took them out?

Aias! the eggs were roasted.
W. C. B. RANDOLPH,

Omar, Wash.

SOCIALISM AND THE STATI
UNIVERSITY

By BRUCE ROGERS.
If the statement made by Acting

President T,andes before the legisla
ture that the university is an agency
for stamping out Socialism is takei
seriously, that institution will be verj

much misunderstood.

Socialism bears the same relatioT
to the science of sociology as do th<
doctrines of evolution to the science
of biology or any other department o:
scientific research. In the large)
scientific sense Socialism enters anj

university when its laboratories are
installed and the only way they maj

he made agencies for stamping oir
any science would be to remove the
departments of inquiry. In whicJ
event they would cease to be univer
Jfties in any genuine sense and be
come mere monasteries. Even thei
they would fail of the results desirec
because genuine schools would ap
pear.

Universities are essentially icono
clastic and destructive of mildewec
dogmas. The more renowned the uni
versity the more pronounced is this
tendency. It should be known here
that the faculties of Harvard and al
leading universities furnish man:
names upon the roster of the Inter
Collegiate Socialist society. No torj

Ihostility can remove them from theii
jchairs. Their standing as educator;
is so high that to uo bo would be to
break down the usefulness of the In-
stitutions. It would be like taking the
services of .Vlr. Charles P. Steinmetz
from the General Electric company.
The writer entered the University of
Texas a democrat. I learned the rudi-
ments of Socialism from the present
secretary of agriculture, Dr. David
Houston, then occupying the chair of
political science. All that he did was
to throw the subject of political econ-
omy open to all the light that might
be afforded upon it. I know person-
ally that is exactly what Dr. J. Allen
Smith, of Washington, does so ably,
and that is the unavoidable function
of any university department. A
frog's foot under a microscope tells
its story direct to the intelligence of
the student. No faking alchemy or
vicarious intermeddling can paint
your ancient lies under spectrum ana-
lysis.

Gentlemen, you can no more keep
this thing back than you can turn
back the tides. There is no way "to
stamp out Socialism" short of blight-
ing the genius of mankind and sinking
its brightening light in a well of lg.
norance as happened to Hindu civili-
zation when its priests and rulers told
the. people that to advance further
would be to offend the gods. And this
you cannot do. If this legislature
fails to build a university worthy of a
name beside the best it will but make
way for a Socialist legislature that
will do it.

Moral: If you do not wish children
to learn Socialism, don't send them to
school. Don't educate them.

George Ledebour has withdrawn
from the executive committee of the
Socialist faction in the German Eeich-
tag. His reasons are to be given
later.

MARK BARTLETT
of Chicago, will deliver a lecture in the Socialist Hall, 1612

California Street

Sunday Evening, Feb. 14
on

"History and Its Acftors"
ADMISSION FREE

Doors open at 8 p. m.?Come along and bring a friend

! THE COMING SCHOOL
ELECTION

Most readers of this paper are fami-
; liar with the bitter persecution we So-
\u25a0 cialist teachers' have endured at the
\u25a0 hands of capitalist school boards and-

i capitalist county jsuperintendents.

' Now if you have one drop :of red %
blood in you get out March 6 and do

I your duty. We have strength enough -
I right now in this state to carry scores, of small towns and rural districts.
; Would that I had some power to. arouse Socialists to action' in this mat-, ter, and right here allow me to suggest, that you elect only party members.. Others will not stand fire. This is
;? no place for a weakling. I talked to
,' certain Socialist directors last spring :
[; who seemed to be timid about doing ;. business with a Socialist teacher for. Ifear the county superintendent would

I: not like it or, as they expressed it,
[ 1"They wanted to preserve harmony in. the district." , -

Say, what do you know about that?. But it did not seem to disturb their
[ serene sense of harmony a particle to ;;. see 'Socialist teachers fired and their, certificates revoked. " "

! ;' But aside from this point, of simple.
[: justice to the ; teacher, many 'I are no
m doubt asking "what is to be gained as
-1 to educational propaganda?" "

' 'i-Jj, say "much." Very, -; very ' much.
?, More than by any other means during

ithe tr^sitioo_»«Hpjl...trn'r (\u25a0\u25a0,i>HoVisi?
to Socialism. The pinhead who first '
thought i there was < going to be some £
short-cut, ; easy road |to Socialism \ has
long ago been disillusioned. We now
see that it is going to be a long pull,
and a hard pull. The foundations for

i the co-operative commonwealth are ,
now being laid in tears and blood.

IThe one mightiest weapon within the
reach of the working class today is
the school.

| This bigotry in religion, this jingo
:patriotism, this hero worship, this dis-
torting the philosophy of history
must be met by teachers who under-
stand the truth and are not afraid to
teach it. There are hundreds of wide-
awake rebel teachers waiting to be
turned loose. They despise to teach
what they do not believe, but some
have families and loved ones depend-

;ent on them and are bound hand and
foot by their masters. So come to
their help. Strike the blow March 6
and free these teachers. Capitalism

;has shrivelled up our souls, and dried
jup our manhood. Our fathers could
jnot have been made into such cringing

| slaves. Strike the chains from your
teacher. Loosen his tongue that he
may teach the truth.

J. C. McKEE.

INSTRUCTION FOR TURKS
"When ye encounter the infidels,

strike off their heads till ye have
| made a great slaughter among them,

Jand of the rest make first the fet-
ters."?The Koran, Sura xivii.,
verse 4/

"We asked for bread and they gave
us bullets." Twenty strikers were
shot down in Cataret, N. J., recently
because they refused to wort for the
$1.60 a day to which their wages had
been reduced.
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Place Your Money
WHERE

It will bo safe, and where it will bring you sure
returns.
You may need it later on.
Four per cent, on Saving Deposits. ?

Citizens Bank <& Trust Company
Cor. Wetinore and Hewitt

OEM DYE WORKS
The most modern equipped plant In Snoaomlsh county. Ladles' or

|Mtß* suits cleaned and pressed, $1.00. Why pay more? Expert tailor
for alterations
2810 WETMORE AYE. PHONES: Ind. 663X, 8. 8. 516

FRESH CHURNED BUTTER, FRESH RANCH EGOS AND
FULL CREAM CHEESE ALWAYS ON HAND.

Watch for our Wednesday and Saturday specials.

MEADOWMOORE DAIRY STORE, 1918 Hewitt Avenue

AMERICAN dye works

S. ROBINSON * SON ja?kjS\ LIADING CLEANERS AND
SB2l Wetmore

'^^^ \u25a0 DYERS

i Phones 24* :

For high grade Watche* ice

A. J. MOHN

1416 HEWITT AYE.

D. KAMERMAN
Everett's Reliable Jeweler

1616 Hewitt Avenue

Both Phones: 500

Central
Market

? ? \u25a0» - »,* v» ?
s. lIV JjWh Ui tJ-C X.>'-ifll< AVI l«t i

I \u25a0\u25a0/ Least,' ..,'7

J \u25a0\u25a0 Phone Ind. 82Y S. S. 672
| Big . Saturday Sale on Meats

a......................--i

6% MONEY 6% MONEY
Loans may be obtained for any pur-
pose on acceptable Real Estate se-
curity; liberal privileges; correspond-
ence solicited.

A. C. AGENCY COMPANY
758 Gas, Electric Bldg. Denver, Colo.

The
Commercial Press

Printers
Manufacturers of

RUBBER STAMPS

2931 Lombard Everett

I\u25a0 im\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0i» \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0 \u25a0» '?'?"? \u25a0 \u25a0Mi » >»-h

OWL PHARMACY
For Pure Drug!

Courteous Treatment ? Free
Delivery

Both Phones 876
1607 Hewitt Aye.

»»?-?-?\u25a0??-???????"???????-?-??\u25a0?\u25a0??-??*\u2666"?"?"??"?"\u2666?\u25a0?"'

?.»..«\u25a0\u2666\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,.« > \u25a0 »nnn>»r-t«»-»"l'*-»-M-»-«H

THE EVERETT DAIRY
for rich fresh milk, cream or

butter

Phones: Ind. 708 X, Sunset 616

Chris Culmback
FOR
TOBACCO
CIGARS
CANDIES

1405 Hewitt Aye.
PHONES 237

Loren Thomas Frank Valller

PARIS LAUNDRY
Wo gauarantee all our work

and prices are right.

2818 Grand Avenue
Phoaea 1157

Carpenters' and mechanics'
tools, small locks, hinges, build-
ing, builders' and shelf hardware.

ARTHUR BAILY
Sporting Goods and Hardware

KITTLESON GROCERY CO.
Good Things to Eat

Phones: Ind. 47, Sun. 1540

1701 Wetmore Aye.

An Economical Place to Trade

MODEL SAMPLE
No More $2.50 N° Le»«

SHOE COMPANY
For Men For Women
The Upstairs Shoe Shop That

" \u25a0 \u25a0 '\u25a0 , r.\-J.7»'.;.
How do we do It? Small expenses

Low rent, no clerks to pay
FOBES BUILDING, Room 18
Next Door to Btftt Theater

1806-1808 Hewitt Avenue
UPSTAIRS

Closing Out Our Entire Stock

Wall Paper
and

Paints
Great Reductions on Prices

S. D. CLARK
2820 Rockefeller

Pioneer-Alpine Dairy
Fresh Milk and Cream Delivered to All

Parti of the City
Ind. 271 Sunset 1835

26th and Broadway

f When In the North End drop \u2666, ? in at? ?

I PETE'S PLACE t
\u25a0t Z 19th AND BROADWAY X

2 For Your Cigars, Tobaccos, Soft #
? Drinks and Candy ??>
% PETE SHARPLESS, Prop. |

? ? ? ? ? ? ?

'1

I
LISTEN. SICK PEOPLE!
DO YOU REALLY, HONEST-

LY PREFER TO TAKE
DRUGS? NO.

I Then Have Your Spine Adjusted
Sickness is a result and so

is Health
A. LEE LEWIS

Registered Chiropractor
307-8 COLBY BLDG.

Send for My New Book
H Bring this adv. and get free

analysis * .
I"t t"i"t"t'r i i' t~t~i"i't't i 11$ \u25a0 ~a. .«... »,

J. C. SOVDE :

' GROCERIES, DRY GOODS AND
! NOTIONS
I

3419 Everett Aye., Cor. Summit !
Phonos: S. S. 1818, Ind. 470
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_
?

M
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A a n«««. m ?

? «jS\W' W 'W'W wrW r *'\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0?"?\u25a0 WW \u25a0 ? \u25a0 ? \u25a0 '? W" ?\u25a0\u25a0 V

Bargreen's Golden Drip Coffee, Im-

Iperial Tea Co.

THE WASHINGTON SOCIALIST

ORGANIZATION NKWS
ANNIVERSARY OF

WASHINGTON SOCIALIST
\u25a0"A BRILLIANT SUCCESS

No one doubted from th« beginning
of the pinna for It thai tho basket
\u25a0octal conuiK'inorntlng the fourth an
nlversary of the Washington Social-
-Ist, would bo a success ; lull now Hull
It Is all over every 081 In iiKrueil thnt
II far llirpUMd tli" expectation! of
uny DIM', both socially anil financially,

The program was wall rendered and
was enthusiastically applauded from
bcKinniiiK to end. 'I'lii' birthday enke
occupied a conspicuous plan on the
platform and was viewed with much
Interest ami curiosity durini th* pro-
gram! It MM both fitting and proper

thnt comrade Crosby, th* genial nd-
vortislng manager, ihould be guardian
of this unique memento of a paper's
birthday, .\u25a0>; well ns master of core-
monies in general. i

Also ho was tin- official decorator,
anil please do not doubt our word
when wo say that ho Is some artist, j
Thorn Is a rumor afloat that ho WU
once a, baker's apprentice. Anyhow,!
ho did full Justice to Mrs. Bruhl'l:
masterpiece Prom now on and for-'
over her skill In (he art of cakemaklngl
will he firmly established In Local!
No. 1.

How Crosby ever succeeded In get-
ting so much on one cake will for al
ways bo a mystery. When he held It:
up In order that the audience night
the better behold the sublimity of it.
wo found ourselves gazing upon tho
following: Map of North and South |
America, Europe, Africa and tho At-
latlc Ocean, across which was ex-
tended two good-sized hands and the
following Inscription: "Workers of
Washington Unite. You have nothing
to lose but your chains, and you have
a world to gain. Washington Social-
ist, 1911-1915." All of this was Inter-
spersed with fancy flourishes, the sign
of the true artist. You may ask any
one that was present if this was not
plainly decipherable at the farthest
part of the hall. Nothing small and
skimpy about Crosby's work.

Then forty-two tickets were sold,
after which all of this grandeur was
divided into forty-two component
parts, two of which held the member-
ship buttons that entitled the drawers
each to a year's subscription to the
paper. The fates decided in favor of
Peter Husby and Chris Solle.

Then , the baskets were auctioned
amid much laughter," and it Is safe to
say that no paper In the history of the~ .vi. iU'i'i.si an.vw.mai ( v. I*'liert^X-jtWi'ter
jand happier crowd to celebrate the

| event of its entering upon a new year
lof activity. The receipts were $26.30,
which will be used to put on a list of
Henry Dubbs. Does one of them live

I next door to you? Then send in his
name and we will send him a cure for
his Dubbncss. We will make, him so
disgusted with his lot as a wage slave

.that he will never again be able to
look the capitalist system in the face
without uttering swear-words. It was
after 11 o'clock before the party fin-
ally broke up. Then we all wended
our way home. Thus endeth the story
of the birthday party of the Washing-
ton. Socialist, February 7, 1915.

BOSTROM SENDS BOQUET
Tae a, Wash.', i-'i'li i;iii. 1015,

Comrade Bblple| :
i wlnh to congratulate you on your
splendid article In tin' ikhih' of Febru-
ary nil, ciiililei) "Dliarmamoht Bunk."
ii expresses to » '"i "m) lews.

I have for sojw Him In i 11 thinking
along tin' hiiiiiiiilni'H lint li:iv been
too luisy to write II tip. I shall yet do
It, BOW! V' i. .iiifi nlinll send yon ii OOP)
of my npiiM whi'ii It Ih born.

What do you think of the editorial
In III.' bint u.i.li'h Scuttle Herald, In
which the editor makes fun of I
\u25a0peoch mado [\u25a0)\u25a0 a oapttallil loeturer,
baoatiM thai licturer stated thai la-
bor power Ii a commodity? That edi-
torial |h on a pur with the front pago
you pnhllHhi'ii irom the flrEt Issuo of
the "Con wealth." ami ihowa Hint
thn writer ha not grown In four
year..

Wishing Hi, Washington Socialist
ii in-.- more bright than the pnst
four yenrg hare been, I am yours for
working clans vupremacy In a speedy
revolution, .PKANS DOSTUOM.

'MORE THAN PLEASED"

Comrade 'Hi mi, ono of tho
numerous editors of tho old "Com-
monwealth," unys, in submitting tho
nows from Nevada, published In this

JIssue, "i am more than pleased with
\u25a0 Hi- work of tho Washington Social-
ist." Thanks, brother, and wo'ro do-
terminal to do better y.i, as tlmo

[goes on. You watch!

"OFFICE'"TAKE THE CAKE

Hero comog along tha Crescent Mfg.
\u25a0 Co.'a repreeentatlvo with a delicious
cake "for tho editor." l.ik" everything

\u25a0 else, wo Just, "edited" the cako and
jpassed it around tha office, and they
all Mid, "Well, If that fellow can't
jraise the dough in Kverett, It'll not be

I any fault of the company's baking
jpowder," and then thero was some fast. dodging done.

EVERETT Y. P. S. L. NOTES

Three new members were admitted
last Friday. Every one get one next
week.

13111 Trelbel ll sonic lion among the. girls. Tint. ho. won't bite.
Speaking about girls. We need

I more f-'lrls like the Mooro girls.

A real boxing match will be pulled
; off next Friday at the social. That

was only a preliminary we had last
week. Nobody was hurt.

Harry Qrlfflo look home a fresh girll
\u25a0 last week. Hose, nobody knows.

A study class has boon Htarted by

the league, Gel wised up and show,. your (rlendi thai they don't know any-

thing worth knowing.
Did' you notice how many girls went

borne tail Friday without escorts?
Don't let ii occur again. They don't,

come in Hie meeting for the purpose. of going bone by themselves. Oet
your feel wet Hill Myers.

> Myrtle Anderson iayi ihe don't like
kissing games. The trouble is that

h. don'( ;\u25a0 i kissed by the right fel-
low.

Don't torgei the bit looial on i.n

coin's birthday. Bring your friends
along and gel them acquainted.

Harrison is determined in sing, but
thai should nut deti riou 11 ova i ting
you can : lip oui "i ihe hall when it

Is his turn to sing.

< lomradei Mr and ! > ! usler will
elect loni on thi guitar and banjo.

Dr i «>-. i \u2666 - Plain Home Tal* , a
cyclopedia of popular medical ami

rvtce, $2.00 at Hill's Boos
Store, 1930 Colby.

Ten oopli i "i Hie Washington Bo
cialist for ten weeks will cost jrou $1
Let us send you a bundle M that you

can build up the socialist movement
In your locality. Get your local inter
estad in this.

SNOHOMISH COUNTY NEWS
AND NOTES

CARL ULONSKA, Secy-Treas.

A CORRECTION!
After twice correcting the proof

copies of the campaign financial
statement published in last week's is-
sue, a majßtake swan made in printing
and the amount received as Indivi-
dual ; contrlt utlons and collections
jttmni* >>- ?' \u25a0 ?.,. ?..??., ?, tSKrtO n^i,

ing the - toh ifcampaign -receipts the
same as published, $449.59. Comrades
please note this.
Keep the Members in Good Standing

I With the dual.and exempt stamps

1in use there is no plausible excuse for

!a Socialist to be out of the party,
neither is there any reason why the
active workers of a local should drop
out on account of unemployment and

Ilike causes. | Locals should see to It
Ithat active members are not lost to,the organization because they are in
arrears with dues on account of "hard
jtimes." Each local Is entitled to 10

'per cent of the amount of regular dues
bought in exempt stamps. These
jstamps are Issued free to any local
[upon application and locals should
make use of them when advisable.
Don't allow lomo active rebel to drop
behind in * dues because if he once

Idrops behind he often gets discour-

'aged and drops out. So keep him in.
jThe use of exemption stamps should
NOT be male a charity matter but
a business proposition and after all is
said it is npt the small amount of
dues we pay but the life, the energy,

' tho courage i.nd inspiration we add to
the movement that counts most of all.

Comrade'V. W. Smith, well known

Ito Washington Socialists, expects to
move to Moiroe. The comrades up

I there will b< fortunate in getting as

' live a worker as comrade Smith and
his wife. ",;;., ; :

HURRY UP!
The Lyceum course is expected to

istart during the first part of March.
iIf your local has not taken the matter
1up, do so a the . next meeting and
| enroll amonr the hustling locals of

'the county.

! Hugo has slid: "People do not lack
strength thei lack will." This is just
what a lot (I us need ?enough back-
bone to rein] arcs our wishbone. The'
sermon is Billed,

Myers Studio has no canvassers in
| the field. But wishes to warn all

1against the fake bargains that are be-
ing offered from door to door.

THF. NEVADA LEGISLATURE

By JOBBPH T. HAZARD,
Tha 1916 laaaioß of the Nava4a le|

lilatura opened on Monday, January
ix, wiih comradei Martin ,i. Scanlan,

\u25a0tata lenator, and 0, ft. iteele, itate
rapraaetitatlve, in attendance,

In those years when the growing
strength of iii" Socialist party is
proven by an over Increasing number
of elected servants of the working
class, It Ik our pleasant duty to re-
view their plans and prospects for
service in the great class struggle.
My visit to the Nevada legislature in
the opening week gives me the chance
to lend to the comrades of Washing-
ton a messago or hope and che,er.

On my entrance Into the assembly
chamber, my attention was drawn at
once to two men, young, strong, alert
?working earnestly. Before them the
desk was piled high with reference
books, notes, drafted bills?and a
bundle or copies of the American So-
cialist.

All about them were the other mem-
bera or tha assembly, oaralessly wast-
lag momenta for wblofa the. state of
\i vnda waa paying a wage of $io a
day, or gathered in little groups, lobby-
ing, wire-pulling, fixing those little
Interests which engage tha attention
of the mm KoHaii i members of all
Ii gli latures.

On no other desk in the room was
then a single book, reference or other-
wise.

l'|Mni [ntroduolng myself as a form-
er editor of (lie "Commonwealth," I
was given the glad hand and all the
Information i oovld wish, to let the
OOmradea of Washington know of the
work In Nevada.

These arc' n few of the working
rules of comrades Kcanlan and Steele:

1. Ooßfamwa and united action in
all the uffalrH of both the senate and
the assembly.

L. No compromise, no political trad-
ing, no mixing In the affairs of the
state which do not concern the work-
ing class.

I, No Jack-in-the-box speaking on
unimportant motions, and no joining
In debate without previous, organized,
scientific knowledge.

4. Hard work, eternal vigilance in
the preparation and presentation of
working class legislation?and a bitter
tight against all action against the
working class.

5. Absolute loyal obedience to the
Socialist party of Nevada, of the
United States and of the world.

In the Nevada legislature we ; have
two, clans-conßc!oiiß workers, whose
public acts will be a power in their,
sphere of work for the coming revolu-
tion. '~*l' -;'?*rrr-?-;?\u25a0,;;\u25a0-;\u25a0';\u25a0'»\u25a0

NEWS FROM VANCOUVER

Vancouver, Wash., Feb. 8, 1915.
Washington Socialist:

Dear Editor: As I have not seen
anything from this part of the state
for some time, 1 will try to give you
a few Items.

Since wo had our 'Gene with us,
there has been a different Impres-
sion on the public as to Socialism.
If we could keep the gait we have
been going since then we would get
Bone place, soon.

Comrade Katterfeld was with us
last night and put new life into our
local; and we have lots to hope for
now. When we see our old war horses
like comrade Hatch, Wanium, Peyton,
and Burrows rear their heads and
champ their bits we know there will
be something doing in the way of or-
ganization around Vancouver.

It looks as though tile Klrkpatrick
meeting that will be held at the Con-
gregational church, which is one of
the largest churches here, the 27th
of this month, would be the biggest
thing we ever pulled off here. We
have the co-operation of the church,
and everything points to a great suc-
cess. Our committee are all hustlers,
and with comrade Sulak, whom we all
feel so much Indebted to for our suc-
cess of the meeting of comrade Debs,
as secretary of the committee, we feel
sure of a great success. Now, com-
rades, we know times are awful hard
but it willnot make them any better
to relax on our work. So let us unite
as one; let us work together as we
have never worked before, and let us
make one gigantic effort to push our
organization ahead to a point where
It never was before.

Yours for Socialism,
O. E. DYE.

A full line of staple groceries and
Scandinavian specialties, new good*
just arrived, at Eidem's Grocery, 27C
Lombard. Phone 477X.

22 lbs. of SUGAR $1.00
Whet Purchased With at Least $5 Worth of Other Groceries

FARM PRODUCTS ASS'N
4 Ph>nes: 998, 1248; S. S. 998, 997. J. A. POWERS, Mgr.

The Store That Keeps th« Crimp in High Cost of Living In Everett

Thnrs<l»y, l''fl,nifiry 1 I, 1915.

j TRADE ON ROCKEFELLER AVENUE AND SAVE MONEY "'

I dressgoodssalel
; All new Spring Dress Goods in all the new colors, now
; Un«, new greens, now browns, etc. About 100 pieces to choose

" ?, from, I-or quick selling they are put in two lots. ;
j 65c. 75c DRESS GOODS 49c $1.25 TO $1.50 DRESS i

J
New Dress Goods, black and GOODS 95c 5

i*. White checks, plain crepe J: effect, New plaids, Ber ges, "- r̂iiL^ ST.*o"** :, all colors, 36 to 44 in. wide. granites, Rhodesia and pop- "- '1
Sale Price _.

T 49c
lins; all colors.

950 ' \J _Sale Prlce "T~ -?49c Sale Pries, yard 95c *' : ?

___^__ *; NEW SPRING COATS ;
J New Covert Coats..J v_.s 7 .so New Silk Lined Coatß

___
$975 \

' New Check Coats i-S>'# *"r Kn New White Plaid Coats_.slo'nn 'j New Wh,: ZB..S^-% j N^a^g^^,,^ j
jDOLSON & SMITH:

! THE STORE AROUND THE CORNER ON ROCKEFELLER \

1 BOSTONIAN SHOES
Are Union Made

$3.50, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00

1 beard none MEN S SHOE STORE :I^BEARD BROS. NEXT TO HAFERKORN'S

PIANO FREE
s^uUely^e^ 7 °f MarCh W' WIU gflVe aWay a $4°° piano ab"

exhibition
31*10^" in<lUire at store Where the piano is on

Special for the month of February, we will give 10 per

Sto° Unt f0 uSh °n fUraitUre' Scial prices ra Ranges"
Cook Stoves and Heating Stoves.

When you are ready for garden tOOIS don't forget our
price is ri£j\nt. - , \u25a0 . ?-. - \u25a0.-,'\u25a0.\u25a0 .*"'

I. X. L. Hardware & Furniture Co.
2813-15 WETMORE AVENUE

NEWS IN BRIEF
By WATTS.

Socialists of Ridgeley, W. Va., have
elected five of the seven candidates
voted for at the first election.

Indianapolis Socialists have or-
ganized a Labor Lyceum league as a
start toward erecting a home of their
own.

The Call is the name of a four-page
weekly just started by the Socialists of
Local Centralia, Wash.

George W. Downing, Socialist mem-
ber of the California legislature, has !
introduced an emergency bill into the !
legislature appropriating $1,000,000 or 'whatever part thereof that might be
necessary to give immediate work to
the unemployed.

One hundred thousand miles of rail-
road are under the control of two
groups of banking houses in this coun-
try. Sixty thousand more are about
to be brought under their control.

The state referendum to postpone
this year's convention has carried by
a vote of 838 for and 120 against.

Jerome K. Jerome, the famous
British author and playwright, de-
clares, "This war is turning us all
into Socialists."

Comrades James Grant and A. E.
House, Box 1733, Spokane, have start-
ed a weekly bulletin of Socialist news
ami views. The paper is named the
Spokane Socialist and the subscrip-
tion price is 24c a year.

Half a dozen new locals were or-
ganised in Washington during the
month of January: Granger, Yakima
OOunty; Home Acres, Snohomish; Fri-
day llarhor. San Juan county; Clear-
brook, Wliatcom county; Ellensburg
and Koslyn, Kittitas county.

Thursday, March 18, is the 44th an-
niversary of the "Parti Commune."
There will be a special issue of the
Washington Socialist for that day so

' Miur local to order a bundle. Ev-
ery local should get up a concert or
banquet for that date.

city of Providence, R. 1., is re-
ttit* unemployed situation by

employing men for two or three days
a week for the?what the city offi-
cials think princely?sum of $1.50 a
day.

The postoffice department made a
ruling against the "Little old Appeal"!
recently regarding the mailing of a I
special issue. The Appeal was put out
just a little by it but the "army" got j
busy with the result that over a mil-
Uon copies of that issue has been sent j
out and orders are still going in for
more.

Great strides are being made by the
Socialist movement in Washington.

;The state secretary reports that the,cash business of his office for January
was greater than for any month dur-. ing the past year and a half. The
office is now on a cash basis.

The Hartford, Conn., city council
.has passed an ordinance that makes
any person who places advertising
matter or circulars in private mail

Iboxes liable to a fine of $50. This
| has been passed with the express pur-

jpose of getting after the Socialists in
their house to house distribution.

Patrick Quinlan, who is scheduled
to speak in this state at the end of
this month, was sentenced to serve
seven years in the penitentiary for
participation in the New Jersey Silk
Workers' strike. The case was ap-
pealed and has been lost so it looks
as though he will have to serve the
sentence.

The executive committee of the
German Social-Democratic party has
adopted the following resolution:
"The executive committee considers it
desirable that every opportunity
should be taken to initiate common
action in favor of peace by the whole
of the International Socialist league,
especially by the Socialist parties in
bellingerent countries."

A bundle of Washington Socialists
distributed in your district will help
the movement some. A bundle of
five for twenty weeks will cost you
$1.00 Send for a bundle.

CITY DRUG STORE
1910 Hewitt Aye.

Free delivery to any part of
the city. Ask for Green Trading
Stamps.

t»»-.-.-.-...»..............._........................ m<--t t t<

Phones: Sunset 1180; Ind. 140Y

HOTEL STRAND
NEWLY AND MODERNLY

FURNISHED
Opposite Herald Office

2936-38 Colby Aye. Everett

Weiser's Grill
A Good Place To Eat

W. J. WEISER, Prop.
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STYLfc.STODAY _ I

1612 HEWITT I
EVERETT'S RELIABLE CLOTHING HOUSE \u25a0

BACHELDER ® CORNEIL
Better Clothes

tor Men and Boys

i> .We recommend you to the? .
£,-'? HOTEL HOLTON
:~ Rooms are nice, large, pleasant

£ and modern. New management. ?
? 2928 Wetmore ;
I. Phones: Sunset, 146; Ind., 9S3X

,
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>. HOTEL LOMBARD
; 1922 Hewitt Ay,..

\u25ba Rooms 50c, 75c, $1
|v.: Phone lad. IMS
\u25ba Socialist literature always on
\u25ba the table

»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666
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; UNION MADE SHOES ;
I at

: MURRY SHOE CO. :','?
; 1715 Hewitt Sunset 1141 ;

\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u25a0

iVERYTHING IN COMMUNITY
SILVER

AUSTIN'S, 2004 Hewitt Aye.

PETER HUSBY.- \u25a0 y \u25a0 ? . ,-?--. \u25a0
Attorney at Law

Room 209 Stokes Bids.
1616H Hewitt Are.

~»*"?. \u25a0 V. \u25a0 '\u25a0 \u25a0 » < <? » «\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0« \u25a0 » '\u25a0?" » ??<

SMATHERS* HOME BOARD
AND ROOM

Smathers' Transfer
Baggage, Express and Furniture
moving to any part of the city.
Rates reasonable.

Phones: Ind. 559Z; 3. 3. 40 '
Stand corner Hewitt and Ruclcar

Res. 2913 Norton Aye

Call for Royal Bread at your i
Grocers; also Old Fashion Salt

Rising, made at -'\u25a0

VIENNA BAKERY j
B. F. Daniels I

1/' \u25a0 '.^^^^\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0MTg-ir r-i-ww-M-r-rr-ti-r-

JOHN F. JERREAD ;
Undertaker and Embalmer

Phone Main 230

EVERETT, WASH.

I
WOLD BROS. & WEST- |

LUND |
Ya Nineteenth and Broadway M

'M Dealers in Fancy and B

" I Staple Groceries, Dry Goods, l|
'.-j DniKS, Grain, Feed ft Flour. I.

Sun. 357 Ind. 318 H

I Thompson's ;?
|; Hewitt Aye., Near Maple St ' IE1 V
:> Something for Everybody jj

Our Shoes Are Better

Fisher, the Shoeman V
Cor. Hewitt and Wetmora

Fifteen Year* In Everett fI
\u25a0 . , \u25a0 ~..., ~,,,,, «M«.,-<-t-«^.t

_
t_,^^ >
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!RILEY- COOLEY ji
SHOE CO. ji

1712 Hewitt Aye. i'
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Always go to C. PETERSON
Oldest and most reliable shot re-
pair shop in the city.

! agwii WETMORI AVS.
] Next to People's Theater........................ .....^

| Northern Transfer Co. '
i No hauling too large er ?mall i

\ Storage In connection ' "?/ J
<Office phone lad. 292, Ban. 11l 'Residence lad. 41T I
;,.. 3006 McDOUOALL AYE. J

>\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666»\u2666\u2666

! THE EVERETT-BATHS .".[
} . First Class J ': ' BARBER SHOP ', \
I 2821 y2 Wetmore \\
'\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666»\u2666' i

; C. M. STEELE |- Grocery and Confectionery $

' Stock always fresh. Least pos- 4
Jr sible prices Z

PACIFIC AND GRAND %
............,.,.............:

EVERETT DRUG CO. '. Wines and Liquors for Medical
\u25a0 and Family Use Free Delivery

; RUCKER AND HEWITT

I \u25a0, Both Phones 51

FRANK W. JOHANSEN
1892?Experience? 1915

Diamond Setter, Jewelry Maker
and Repairer, Agate Polisher
1714 Hewitt, Everett, Wash.

f See |
I M. H. CLAUSEN |
I For Fresh Roasted Coffee and X
? Delicious Tea 4,
I Phone 581 2813 Rockefeller %
lx , %

Look to the 2,000 Block
FOR YOUR SUPPLIES. IT WILL MEAN MONEY SAVED

A full line of Poultry Supplies. The famous Bonanza Queen Incubators

l.' | Mauds, Drinking Fountains, Feeders for Mesh and (int.

Ms Ply Superior Roofing $1.15
1 ply Superior Roofing $129

Poultry netting, either one or two in mesh, in all lengths from one
to six feet.

Curran Hardware Co.
HEWITT AND BROADWAY

? Miimiii!«?«\u25a0

FREE LEGAL
DEPARTMENT OF THE
WASHINGTON SOCIALIST

Address all qutltloni to At
torney Potcr HuHby, 215-18
Stokes Bldg., Everett, Wash.

Editor's Note: Free legal advice on
any subject is given In this column to

\A i hington Socialist subscribers. Are
not fifty-two copies of this paper and
\u25a0i legal adviser for a year worth $1,007
Tell your neighbors about this great
offer.

Q. I am a subscriber to the Wash-
ington Socialist, and would like to ask
you a few questions.
I have two lots In this ttate. A mill
company has built a large lumber
shed, and a railroad track, along side
of It, across my lots. They told me
two months ago that If they were on
my lots they would move off, but have
not done It.
;Now, I want to know If they can set
their own price and get my lots or If
they have to pay my price? Have
they any right to take the building
off? Can I get rent for the time they
have been on the lots. ?A. R.

A. One thing la sure, they can not
set their own prim. Ak to the land
on which the mill company liiive built
its ihed, the company will have to p:iy
your price. As to the spur trick,
which \v:is pivsuiiKiblv luiilt by the
railway company, if the railway eon
pany doesn't want to pay your price,
it ran condemn the ri^ht-of-way and
pay yuii what the court and jury deem
a reasonable price. You can make the
mill company pay rent for the time
the shed has been on your land. The
company has no right, to take the
building off, legally.

REACTION!!
SIX SENATORS UNITE TO

URGE DEATH PENALTY

Last Monday six doughty preservers
ot lif<>. and property at Olympia, one
"trembling with feeling," introduced a
bill to restore capital punishment for
the crime of murder. The six solons
?nay, Drakos ?framed the bill Sun-
day evening after reading some head-
lines in the "Seattle Crimes," telling
of the murder of Angelo Hlanchi, of
Bayne, King county. The senators
joining with the Hon. Sharpstein in
the introduction ot the hill wen-
Palmer, McGuire, Nichols, Phipps and
Boner.

"I am not much in favor of renew-
ing questions which are disposed of
by one legislature after a full dis-
cussion," said Senator Sharpstein on
the floor of the senate, "but I am
moved, and so are those who join me
in presenting this bill, to do so by
the great frequency with which there
appear in the papers of this state,
since the legislature of 1913 abolished
the death penalty for murder, head-
lines like these in the Seattle Times
of yesterday which I hold in my hands,
so that we may get back to the times
when things like this do not happen

every week."
The fact that "things like this" hap-

pen no more frequently now than dur-
ing "the times" when men were slow-
ly strangled to death by bungling
hangmen, in cold blood, at Walla
Walla, was not permitted to embar-
rass the senator "trembling with feel-
ing." The further fact, that murders
are committed in Chicago and New
York, with the gallows and electric
chair still operative, for less than $40
per victim was also tremblingly ig-
nored by these sagacious (?) Drakos.

Incidentally, let It be remarked that
whflc> this reactionary senate is tremb-
lingly solicitous of the life of any one

having goodi and chattel! In taxable
<iuaritities, it is doing absolutely noth-
ing to remove the evil conditions
which make murder for $40 worth the
risk and Infamy.

But with the institution of private
property and the concentration of pow-
er in tin' bandl of the proprietary
rOaKH, the state suddenly severed its
former connections with society, as a
whole, and came to represent thfl in
terests Of a mere fraction of the com-
munity.?TiOria, Economic Pound;!

tions of Society, p 125.

Get your trunks, suit cases and
ladies' hand bags?or have them re-
paired at Everett Trunk Factory, 2815
Rockefeller. Trading stamps.

Dr. Ross Earlywine, Dentist, 205
American Bank Bldg. Both Phones
726.

?The White Stone Baths
% J. 0. SHASPUMS, Prop.

i Barker Sk«p «M Bm* ;
?|> 19*5 HEWITT

THE WASHINGTON SOCIALIST

SOCIALIST PARTY FIRST

REGIMENT IN BLOODLESS

WAR FOR PEACE

By GEORGE R, KIKKI'A'IliIVK
\iiI Imm Of ' U iir What Port"

The Socialist party in tha vanguard
of the working class In Its grand
march upward to freedom. Tho So-
elnllst party Is the first regiment In
the silent Mini bloodless war for peace
? armed with Information and discus-
sion Instead of IgnorMoe and dyna
mite; armed with the printing press
and the ballot, Instead of the gatling
Kirn and the bullet, The Socialist
party liboldly warning the woiikinu ;
CI<A^S of the world against war?
URGING Till-: WORKERS to BID-
TOSH TO 00 TO WAll.

Wars, modern wars?ln almost ALL
cases ? are]between Jettons groups of
the parasttid ruling class in their
swinish international scramblo for tor-
ritory, marketi and profits. In these
wars the workeri cut their own throats
Ignorantly Bhoiitlng "Patriotism!"
and wade In their own blood (Ignor-
nntly Bhouting "Patriotism!"), while
the crafty capitalist class, at homo,
snfe and far from the firing line, clap \u25a0
their non bands together, wink know-
ingly and cunningly shout "I'u.trlo-
tlsm!"

11l war tha worker's blood in Kplll,
tin- worker's tears an dttplsad, tha
worker's children tfi orphaned, the
worker's wives an widowed, the
worker*! lives are roMwd to pay war
(axes and war lionils and war bond in-!
tWUt, the worker's health Is blMted,
the workers become hobbling cripples
Insulted with stingy peity paatiODl, I
while distinguished high salaried
Judges (whose lives art; a«rer risked
where the cannon roar) are fattened
on pensions) of thousands per yeur.

In war the workers have nothing to i
gain and all to lose. The workers are
leainiiiK these things well, very well.
The Socialists are striking these facts
of warning into tha brains of the
working class in all parts of the world.

Indeed, even the best informed ami
most distinguished ENEMIES of the!
Socialist party in all the world admit
that the Socialists are persistently and i
effectively warning the working class
against war.

But the great war \ H tne CLASS
war, the CLASS STRUGGLE?the war
between the capitalist employer class
and the wage-earning working class?
between the exploiting class wlio OWN
the INDUSTRIAL FOUNDATIONS of
society and live on profits, and the
exploited class who productively USK
the INDUSTRIAL FOUNDATIONS of

trial war, In which the employers !
struggle to force up the price of labor |
power.

THIS IS THE FUNDAMENTAL
WAR, the SOURCE of war, the war
without an end?while capitalism
lasts. In this war of clashing CLASS
interests other wars originate.

And in this struggle rises the So-
cialist party?the political organiza-
tion of the working class, with which
the working class is cunningly (in-
telligently) seizing the political pow-
ers of society, and thus legally get-
ting into legal position for strategic
.SNLK-DEFENSH?to. legally CON-
TROL the Industrial foundations of
society for the benefit of all who are
willing to work?to give to all who are
willing to work EQUALITY OP OP-
PORTUNITY TO WORK, and to give
to every worker the value of his ap-
plied labor power, undiminished by
rent, interest and profits.

IT'S POVERTY THAT AILS
THE POOR

"The curse of the poor is their pov-
erty" is a favorite expression of Ber-
nard Shaw's, and he has good biblical
authority for his text. It is one of the
truths that is hardest for the wilfully
blind to see.

"The curse of the poor is their im-
providence," the banker writes upon
a card to be displayed in the street
cars. Then he orders another auto-
mobile, and tries to make the white
lights burn red until the bank breaks
and tha savings of labor are gone.

"The curse of the poor is Intemper-
ance" cries the fanatic, counting the
glasses of beer of the worker and
Shutting his eyes to the bottles of
champagne of the exploiter.

"The poor suffer because of their
laziness," lolls the fat preacher of
platitudes as he sinks back into his
upholstered chair at the club.

Hiil it is not because the poor are
Improvident or intemperate or lazy,
but because they are poor that they
i lifter. They are poor not because of
the pennies they fail to save from the
pittance they get, but because of the
dollars they do not get from the plenty
they produce.

Wealth does not come from the
industrious. It is the workers in every
land who are poor.

Poverty is the father and mother
of crime and misery and degradation
in every form. Yet the only move-
ment that dares to strike at poverty
is Socialism.?Milwaukee Leader.

THE PHILANTHROPY OF THE
POOR

Recently \u25a0 reporter wan tent Into a
tenement diatrlol to neure Rome

photographs, In one <>r the three
room homei the risited the Found b
roung girl of about sixteen bending
over \u25a0 machine, Near by sal an eld
woman and s mother with thn c small
ohlldren, while a «oond girl b
herself at some household duty. The
girl left her machine to explain.

"I am married," she said; "it Ih not
good for a girl to be aloae la New
fork, This," Indicating the young
girl, "Is my sister, My husband has
no work, neither can my Sister find
any. The old woman nan no home,
and she" poining to the 'mother
"her husband is in prison, so I took
her and the children. I work for all
now. lint, when my baby comes?l do
not know?lt 1b hard!" i

There has been a great dfcal printed
about the philanthropy of the rich;
we lire tolerably familial with the
names of various hospitals, ooQeges,
Übrariee, which have been given to
their followrnen by the possessors

1of great wealth. But we hear very lit-
tle of the philanthropy which involves

ISelf-Morlfice?Of the mother who tn
addition to the care of her growing
jfamily assumes that of the neighbor
| who Is 111; of the girl who shares her
one party dress with a fellow-worker;
of the, man who time and again
"lends" his hard-earned savings to
some brother who needs assistance;

| of the tenement family, not knowing
whence the next month's rent is to
come, who yet welcomes to its roof
and table the family which has been
evicted from the floor below.

And they do not require newspaper
paragraphs to urge them to well-doing

these philanthropists. They open
their hearts and purses at every ap-
peal. They give themselves simply
because they are so near to the pulse
of lift* that they respond involuntarily,
without reason, and they have no idea
that they deserve commendation.

:: g. McAllister ::
1 ' Practical Interior and Exterior I i 4
',', Decorator , ]' .I . Fine Paper Hanging a Specialty <! 'JI Shop and Residence 2222 Baker <~ Aye. Phone Ind. 609Y. i\ <\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666?«»»»»\u2666\u2666\u2666»««»\u2666\u2666\u2666; J
*»»--?---»\u25a0 .\u25a0.---.--...\u25a0..4. <

Yakima Farmers' Fruit & i
: Produce Company .

\u25a0 Belgian hares, chickens dressed,, I
to crder.

Apples at reasonable prices. *J ?
Yakima potatoes, Yakima alfalfa I

\u25a0; }and wheat, hay at wholesale'
and retail. Both phones 478 X
Ind., 378 Sunset.

4. _^» iiiii*
1 \u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0»»\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0--\u25a0\u25a0»\u25a0\u25a0

CARL REICHELT, Prop. j
COMMERCE BARBER SHOP ;

Commerce Bldg., Everett, Waih

Two Good Baths i
1 It-..-.---. ;\u25a0>-\u25a0* I

DR. K. I. KOBBERVIG
DENTIST
1

406-8 Commerce Bldg, I
?'Phones: Ind. 163, Sun. 436

i

TRY ONE OF i
FREDDIE BOGAN'S I

COMBINATION BATHS AND
ALCOHOL RUBS

and feel like a new man.
COLBY HOTEL - -'

r
TEL 2254

'\u25a0"\u25a0"' '\u25a0 - 1

';Auto Supplies ?Agents for Good- 1
year Tires \<

1^

RIVERSIDE HARNESS SHOP
Cor. Fulton and Hewitt

S. S. 1740 PHONES Ind. 562

GO TO STEVENS .
for |

2004 HEWITT AYE. i

SAYS DIRECTORS
CUT CHROME PAY

Amos Pincbot Tells Commission of
Absentee Directors In Jersey Case

The Uebig and Williams & "Clark
plants at Roosevelt are subsidiaries of
the American Agricultural Chemical
company, an enormous corporation in-
corporated under the laws of Connec-
ticut. The chairman of the board of
directors lives in Boston. The vice
presidents live in New York, New
Jersey and Cleveland, and the direc-
tors are scattered all over the country.
One of them, A. B. Hepburn, is a di-
rector of the Rockefeller foundation. 1

"Last October the directors inform-
ed the local superintendent, whom I
know, and who I believe is an intel-
ligent and decent man, that wages
would be cut 20 per cent. In January
the employes decided that they could j
not continue to support their families'
on $1.60 a day. They struck, and
next day, in order to protect the prop-
erty of the company, 100 gunmen were
sent for and sworn in as deputy
sheriffs. \u25a0\u25a0

"The result of the importation of
these gunmen in Jersey was the same
as that of Mr. Welborn's importation

WESTBERG GROCERY .
Staple and Fancy Groceries

Phones 42 2933 Broadway
We Give Green Trading Stamps

EVERETT, WASH.

\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»>»»»»\u2666\u2666»\u2666<
BROADWAY SHEET

METAL WORKS
R. H. CARPENTER, Prop.

Heating and Ventilating
All Kinds of Repair Work? Your

Patronage Solicited ??

Ind. 1015Y 2938 Broadway

\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666<

' ..\u25a0:\u25a0? ... ' ? :,-, ' Vial"-
BARTLETT BROS.

GROCERIES

2332 Walnut Phone Ind. 320Y

1 london cafe [
1 UNION HOUSE i
1 2013 Hewitt I

MOON & REEP
Successors to

REEP GROCERY ....
1912 Hewitt Aye.

Phones: Sunset 197, Ind. 437

Pa#e Three

Warrens of the Poor
1h II well thai whii \u25a0\u25a0 we range with science, glorying in the Mm.City children ?\u25a0-" an,] blacken 50,,) and tin in cfty.llm?'
''"'? among the gloomy alleys progress halts on palsied feetCrime and hunger cast our maidens by the thousands in the street.
There the master scrimps his haggard seamstress of her daily broadThere i single sordid attic holds the living and the dead- 'There th< smouldering fire of fever creeps across the rotted floorAnd the crowded couch of Incest in the warrens of the poor, ?Alfred Tennyson.

In Colorado. O« January 19 gunmen
shot into a mass of unarmed strikers
and kept on shooting for fifteen min-
'ites. although the strikers fled and
offered no resistance."? From testi-
mony of Amos Pinchot before Indus-
trial Relations Commission.

CORONA BLEND COFFEE
Direct to you from the planta-

tion at a wholesale price
A 50c Blend, 3 lbs. for $I^oo

fl'rompt Auto Service)

ALLEN & OWING COM-
MERCIAL IMPORTING CO.

Growers and Importers
Ind. 1125Z Sunset 1868

GOLDFINCH BROTHERS
Wall Papers, Paints, Glass

2812 Rucker Avenue
Both Phones 285

EDW. ECKLUND
Dealer in Fancy and Staple

GROCERIES

2707 Wetmore

CHARLES L. LINDBLAD
Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Fruits, Flour, Hay and Feed

Sun. 1084, Ind. 466X**
LOWELL WA3H.

HIGH SCHOOL GROCERY
Both Phones 1166?25 th A Colby

HIGH GRADE GROCERIES
Our Motto, Quality and Service

CO.
Agent Dr. Fahrney Madlclnes
Groceries, Flour, Feed, Fruit and

Vegetables
1209 Hewitt Avenue

Phones: Ind. 14X, Sunset 1356

THUESON GROCERY

The Horseshoe

BAR
1805 Hewitt Avenue?Near

Commerce Building

COOK AND ZAEPFEL

The Wonder Mercantile Co.
Up-to-Date Clothing Store

EBTABLI3HED 1< YEARS
Hewitt and Hoyt S. Yeo & Son, Propt.

T: ew Oanyon Wood Co.
knd Keithly Fuel Co. Under On« Management

(?an aow supply you with anything you want in either

A Trial Order Solicited

Both Phones 37

PASTIME
Amusement Parlors
FOR GOOD TIMES

Wetmore and Hewitt
Driesslein & Becker
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Tress Committee of the Socialist
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Inheritance Tax Twaddle

As on adherent of the UtntU
thetiry of political ecenomy and a be-

liever in straight revolutionary tactics,

the editor of this paper feels Impelled

to voice a protest against some of the

stuff sent out by our National office

through the "Socialist Tarty Tress

Service" And. while we're at It, let

it be of record that we believe the

whole "service" should be Immediate-

ly suspended First of all, it costs

more than It Is worth. Secondly, It

Is not needed The few Socialist pa-

pers that have space for outside con-
tributions seldom or never use more
than one or two articles out of fif-

teen to twenty sent out. Muny of our
party papers set up only a few col-

umns of local "stuff." and fill in

with worthless "boiler-plate" material.

The few articles that are used from

the "Socialist Tarty Tress Service"

could just as well have been omitted,

and some of them ought to have been

omitted. Were this "service" devoted

to the compilation of crisp, party news

Items, the expenditure would be both

curtailed and justified. But no, com-
rade Engdahl must needs send out a
bunch of long-winded articles of doubt-

ful value, with now and then ?once in

a great while?something of real edu-
cational value. We say, "cut it out."

Save those wasted dollars and that
time and energy to devote to some-
thing that is necessary to our party

progress.

MISLEADING ARTICLES

We particularly object to the "serv-

ice" rendered by comrade Carl D.
Thompson, supposed to be devoting

his time and talents to a National In-
formation Bureau. If he isn't more
careful, we shall soon have to label

his department, as represented by our
"Party Press Service," the Misinfor-

EVERYBODY KNOWS THIS

Workers Voted For It

WHY COMPLAIN AT GETTING IT?

Unemployment always serious has

this year becbrat acute and alarming.

Not loss than 3,000,000 and possibly

as many as 5,000.000 people mi- unem-
ployed at the present time.

This situation la rapidly assuming

tho proportions of an Immense social
tragedy.

Every great city In the land Is over
run with the unemployed. Local au-

thorities are either unwilling or un-

able to cope with the situation.

Added to the personal loss and suf-

fering of those who cannot find work
Is tho immense social loss which can-
not bo less than $1,000,000,000 a year,

from failure to keep these millions at
productive labor.

Homes m Imperiled. Women and
chtldren are left to Inevitable destitu-
tion and want, while millions of men
and women, baffled by the Incorrigible
conditions, lose hope and courage.

Thousands sink inevitably Into the
ranks of the dependent, defective and
delinquent classes, that are an ever

Increasing burden and menace to our
civilization.

NOT AN INDIVIDUAL. PROBLEM

NEW YORK.? discussing unem-
ployment. Dr. Andrews, secretary, of
the American Association of Unem-

ployment, says:

"The time Is past when the prob-
lem of unemployment could be dis-

posed of either by ignoring it, as was
the practice until recent years inAm-

erica ,or by attributing it to mere
laziness and inefficiency. We are be-
ginning to realize that the causes of

unemployment are not so much indi-
vidual, and due to the shlftlessness of

'won't works,' as social inherent In
our present method of industrial or-
ganization." .... .

It is estimated that 10.000,000 peo-

ple in the United States are constant-

ly on the verge of poverty.

UNEMPLOYMENT
AND DESERTION

? It is an observed fact that wife de-
:sertions have been distressingly num-
erous in the Industrial centerß. The

Ireason is, of course, plain. Men, being

unable to support their families, have

iabandoned them. It is not a pleasant

fact to contemplate, and the actuality

must at least be uncomfortable for

' the deserted families. But there is a
limit to human endurance, and when

'? a man willing to work is rendered un-
I able through no fault of his own to
supply the necessities of those depend-

ent on him it Is not wonderful that he
(or at least a percentage of him)

breaks down. But society and the

law are there to straighten matters
out, and the two foolish old parties

think that they vindicate justice by |
imposing imprisonment for wife deser-
tion. What is the man to do? Taft

but echoed the voice of society in his
bitter'gibe, "God knows."

A curve showing the steadily in-
creasing productivity of the machine
per worker, and a curve of annual

number of divorces granted the wife

for "desertion," would almost exactly

correspond, rising steadily from two
thousand per annum in 18C7 to six-

'teen thousand in 1914.
Were this constant improvement in

\methods of wealth production a bless-
ing to society as a wholi', through col-
lective ownership of the means of pro-

duction, divorces would deore&M in-
versely to the rise in productive pow-

er. As it is now, the more the worker

produces the less he has, and the
sooner he is out of a job. Capitalism

\ is fast breaking up the home!

mation Bureau.
An example in point of what we re-

gard as "twaddle" is comrade Thomp-

son's article (his fifteenth!) just "re-
leased." It deals with our party plat-

form plank on the inheritance tax.
Says comrade Thompson:

"Burdens of taxation should be ap-:
portioned according to the ability of
the taxpayers. . . . The percentage
of tax on the inheritance should in-
crease as the distance of the relation
inheriting increases. And the reason
is obvious. The more distant the re-
lation the less they have to do with
the creation or even accumulation of
the wealth; and therefore the less
they are entitled to any share of it?

the more clearly it is an unearned in-
come."

A FALSE IMPLICATION
We submit that the implied admis-

sion in the above words emphasized

(by us), is this: the NEARER the rela-
tion the more thay have had to do
with the creation or even the accumu-
lation of the wealth; and therefore
the more they are entitled to a share
of it?the less clearly it is an unearn-
ed income.

That's it. Thr; more the Socialist;
party dabbles with middle-class issues
and reforms, the less clearly is it seen
and understood that all incomes ex

cepting wages or fees paid for actual
service rendered are unearned in-
comes.

If comrade Thompson's statement
(or principle) cannot hold good when
reversed, or stated conversely, it is
wrong and misleading as originally

expressed.
There are no degrees of Tightness ]

and wrongness in this question. As
the original accumulator of surplus

wealth, if it was obtained by runt, in-

terest, or profits, ?as distinguished

from pay for service rendered society

?did not earn it, but obtained it by |
exploitation of labor In some form,
how can nearness of kinship establish
any better title to said exploited sur- j
plus than remoteness of kinship? Once i
deprived (robbed) of the product of j
our labor through the wage system, it j
should make absolutely no difference j
to uh, as Socialists, as to whether or j
not the state subsequently robs the
holder, or inheritor, of a greater or
leBS portion of his unearned booty, or i
lets him escape scot-free.

The Socialist party should keep the ?
minds of the workers on the original !
robbery, and not mix up in the bourse
Ola attempt to patch up the capitalist
system so that it will be more com-
fortable, more "reasonable," "fair,"

etc , for the middle class.
Here'e another example of bourge-

ois equity, being fair, just, and sweet-

:ly "reasonable." The Illinois Socialist
party platform has the provision that
money may be left to heirs only as fol-

lows:- --:

THE WAIHDfOTOM SOCIALIST

"Widows not to exceed $100,000, <11-i
irect heirs not to exceed $50,000, col-1
| lateral heirs not to exceed $25,000. All

the remainder of the deceased's estate

\u25a0 to become the property of the state."
Commenting on this working-class

(?) issue, Thompson says:

"Here is a proposal to take all of
ithe estate above $100,000 for the wi-

dow, all above $50,000 to direct heirs,

! and all *above $25,001) to collateral

i heirs.
"At first thought this may seem cx-

i treme. But really what widow needs
more than $100,000? What son or

daughter could not struggle along on
$50,000? And is it at all likely th.it

I either have contributed more than that
amount to the fortunes they thus in-

| herit?"
If the above sample of Marxian (?)

economics and misinformation, or mis-

WHAT WILL YOU
DO ABOUT IT?

Petition Congress?
After setting forth the woes and

wrongs of the workers, showing how
they are shot down like dogs on the
least pretext, and how millions of
would be wage slaves are denied even
the opportunity to turn out wealth for
the bosses, at any price, the national
office, of our party turns loose a long
"Memorial to the Pmident and Con-

;gross," which Socialist papers are ask-

!Ed to publish and have their readers
sign and send to the above mentioned
aggregation of time-serving politicians.
To quote a paragraph:

"President. Wilson and congress can
do something to meet this (unemploy-
ed) problem. They would do it if they
were the servants of the masses and
not i lie tools of big business."

Well, if our revolutionary represen-
tatives in Chicago know that the mem-
bers of congress art! in Washington as
"tool*of big business," why should we
Reds address that, "honorable body"
thusly:

"In our conviction no greater prob-
lem confronts your honorable body
than this; no duty is quite so Impera-
tive and important, while at the sumo
time no greater opportunity to render
notable and praiseworthy social and
civic service awaits you."

WHY NOT BE SINCERE?

Now, if our honorable representa-
tives in the national office know, as
they say they do, that they who com-
pose the "honorable body" in Wash-
ington are not. "servants of the
masses," but merely "tools of big busi-
ness," why should we call upon them
to "render notable and praiseworthy
social and civic service?" Why not
be consistent? Why not he sincere?
Why should Socialists' humbly petition
the "tools of big business" to repre-
sent the masses? Why should we beg
them to solve this unemployed prob-
lem when, as we declare, "The presi-

dent and congress claim the jobless
problem is too big for thorn?"

WE'RE WILLING TO WAIT
UNTIL WE CAN COMMAND
The editor of this paper declines to

join in any petition to our political
enemies, "the tools of big business"
to please do something for the work-
ers which the masters do not want
them to do.

The "tools of big business" ?and of
little business, too, for that matter?

are In congress because "the musses"
sent them there. Now let the masses
do their own begging, beseeching, pe-
titioning.

We Socialists vote only for those
whom we may command. Not being
able to command the "tools of big
business," wt certainly have no right
to demand anything of them; while to
petition and beseech our enemies
should be beneath our dignity as re-
bels. Let "tin.! masses" who vote for
the "tools of big business" do the
begging.

"The masses" voted for nothing in
1!»1L', and again in 1914; they can now
get what they voted for without our
help,

Not good politics?
Very well then. It is better that

we be good rebels than that we be
good politicians. Let us be shicere,
come what may.

ISN'T THIS A LITTLE
BELATED?

"The Socialist party, the politi-
cal wing of the working-class
movement, proposes to put every
congressman on record on the
question of unemployment."?
From the Memorial.
If we may venture to differ with our

"leaders" on party questions and tac-
tics without being guilty of lese-
majesty, or "treason," we would sug-
gest that the desire of the national
office to "put every congressman on
record on the question of unemploy-

leading twaddle, is not enough to con-
vince the party members that their
money is being misspent, to say the
least, then we know not what they

need short of v "full course on So-
cialism."

Thursday, February 11, 1915.

PRINCESS?
"WHERE QUALITY IS KING"

Friday and Saturday This Week
The Biggest Theatrical Sensation of the Season

h FOOL THERE WAS
ROBERT HILLIARDSt GREATEST TRIUMPH, ADAPTED PROM KIPLING'S FAMOUS POEM

THE VAMPIRE
WITH THE DISTINGUISHED ACTOR, EWARD JOSE AS "THE FOOL," AND THEDA BARA AS "THE VAMPIRE"

' \u25a0 \u25a0"",\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0s

His Home, His Wife and His Child, the Prey of "The Vampire"
~

We Called Her the Woman Who Did Not Care ?

But the Fool He Called Her His Lady Fair.

A PLAY THAT DEALS WITH THAT PHASE OF LIFE THAT HAS CAUSED MORE UNHAPPINESS AND THE DESTRUCTION OF MORE HOMESTHAN ANY OTHER ONE THING THAT INFLUENCES MAN ""«"»

"A FOOL THERE WAB" STAND* TODAY AS THE GREATEST WARNING EVER GIVEN TO ERRING MAN AND; WOMAN

ITS THE ONE PLAY THAT WILLBREAK ALL PREVIOUS RECORDS FOR ATTENDANCE IN THE CITY OF EVERETT IT WILL BENECESSARY FOR YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS TO COME EARLY-TO THE MATINEE IF POSSIBLE *

Set everything else aside and see "A FOOL THERE WAS"
SEE THE DAILYPAPERS FOR TIME SCHEDULE OF PERFORMANCES ' v

mmmm |^^^^_"An Evening at the Princess is??, _
M^__^^^_^M

_
an Evening Well Spent" 81181

ment" is a bit belated.
Is not "every congressman" already

on record "on the question of unem-
ployment?"

Have we not had two long years of
democratic rule in this country with
results absolutely barren so far as
fundamental working-class problems
are concerned?

And would it not be most remark-
able if the tools of Business, either
Big or Little, should "go on record"
In favor of legislation which would
weaken the stranglehold of Capital on
Labor?

Every congressman is good and
plenty on record already on,the un-
employed problem. And the framers
of the memorial know this. They as-
sert it in the following lucid English:

"The master class has seized this
hour to more securely fasten the <
chains of wage slavery upon the limbs
of toil. Millions of workers are job-

less, seeking work, and the masters
are using them to beat down the wage
scale and make worse the conditions
of those who still have jobs.

*****i
"Unemployment is a big problem.

The president and congress claim the
jobless problem is too big for them. r
So they do nothing. Which is pre-
cisely what the masters want them
to do."

Well then?
>

LINCOLN NOT A SOCIALIST
I
STOOD FOR BASIC HUMAN RIGHTS

One hundred and six years ago, the
12th of February, two mothers, sep- j
arated by thousands of mileß of ocean
and wilderness, were fondly caressing

two little palpitating bundles of pos-
sibilities in the form of human in-1
tents. In the mind's eye we see a pic-
ture of those homes on that eventful
morning.

The one, surrounded by comparative
luxury in a nation which had reached
maturity in its national life, glorying

in its past achievements and hopeful
of greater things for the future of art,
literature, science and feats of arms
and statesmanship. That nation was

'England, and the baby eventually de-
veloped into Charles Darwin, with all
that name implies to the human race
today. Who can estimate its mean-
ing?

It spells mental liberty.

On that same eventful morning, in
a little log cabin in Kentucky, furnish-
ed only with the bare necessities of
life and surrounded by the primeval

:forest, another baby, destined by the
fates to play a leading part on the
world's stage, was fondled and suckled
by a virile pioneer mother. That baby
finally developed into Abraham Lin-
coln, the one great statesman that
capitalism has so far produced.

Lincoln was not a Socialist. He
was a human being and could not fore-
see the battle for industrial freedom,
and this is said in spite of a few iso-
lated Quotations that are often used
to prove the contrary.

But Lincoln did stand for just those,basic human rights that are being at-
tacked by the ruling class of today.
He had the utmost contempt for a

!court that could give a Dred Scott
decision. He would have had an in-
finitely greater contempt for a judi-
cial system that should abolish the
right of trial by jury in the interest
of an exploiting class.

Lincoln certainly stood for free
speech, for a free press and for all
those rights that are being threatened
by a frightened plutocracy.

GEO. R. KIRKPATRICK
TO SPEAK HERE

Famous Anti-Militarist Will Be
Heard at People's Theatre

Sunday Afternoon, Feb. 21

Those who heard Oeorge R.
Kirkpatreik, when he last visited
this city two years ago, will not ]

need to be told that a rich intellec-
tual and moral treat is in store
for those who attend his lecture
at the People's theatre, Sunday-
afternoon, February 21.

His subject, "War Against
War," is one which gives the lec-
turer scope on the most vital topic
of the hour?anti-militarism? a
subject on which he has become
famous and won world-wide recog-
nition as one of the best authori-
ties and most eloquent speakers in
this country.

Recent events both in Europe
and in the United States are bring-
ing the menace of militarism very
close to the home and the hearts
of the people. To working people
it is especially vital, but there is
no class over whom the baneful
blight of this social menace does
not cast its shadow.

On the subject of war and mili-
tarism, in their sociological and
moral aspects, there is no one bet-
ter equipped to speak than Geo.
I!. Kii'kpaiiiek. He brings to the
subject a well-trained iniiid. r\

hatislive knowledge of the facts,
wide platform experience, pro-
found mitral conviction and an im-
passioned eloquence.

Educated in Albion college,
Vanderbilt university and the Uni-
versity of Chicago, he has drunk
deep at the sources of information
and learning. He has filled the
chairs of history and sociology in
the universities of Kansas and
Wisconsin. For the last five
years he has been a lecturer for
the New York City board of edu-
cation. As author of the great
ami-militaristic work, "War-?\u25a0
What For?" he has attain c.l
world-wide fame and influence.

Seldom have the people of Ev-
erett had the opportunity of list-
ening to a speaker of such ability
and eloquence as George R. Kirk-
patriek.


